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CROODLIN' DOO.*

Ho, pretty bee, did you see my croodlin' doo?
Ho, little lamb, is she jinkin' on the lea?
Ho, bonnie fairy, bring my dearie back to me,—
Got a lump o'sugar an' a posie for you,
Only bring me back my wee, wee croodlin' doo!

Why! here you are, my little croodlin' doo!
Looked in er cradle, but didn't find you there,
Looked f'r my wee, wee croodlin' doo ever'where;
Be'n kind lonesome all er day withouten you,—
Where you b'en, my teeny, weeny croodlin' doo?

Now you go balow, my little croodlin' doo;
Now you go rock-a-bye ever so far,—
Rock-a-bye, rock-a-bye up to the star
That's winkin' an' blinkin' an' singin' to you
As you go balow, my wee, wee croodlin' doo!

*Cooing Dove.

EUGENE FIELD.
CROODLIN' DOO.

Words by EUGENE FIELD.

Music by ALICIA ADÉLAÏDE NEEDHAM.

Allegro ma graziosa.

Ho, pretty bee, did you see my croodlin' doo!

Ho, little lamb, is she jinkin' on the lea?

Ho, bonny fairy, bring my dearie back to me.

COPYRIGHT 1897 BY BOOSEY & CO.
Got a lump of sugar and a posie for you,

implorando.

On. ly bring me back my wee, wee crood. lin' doo!

ritard.

On. ly bring me back my wee, wee

mf a tempo.

ritard.

mf a tempo.

CROODLIN' DOO.

Why! here you are, my
Little crood-lin' doo! Looked in the cradle, but didn't find you there,

Looked for my wee, wee crood-lin' doo everywhere; Been kind lonely.

Looked all day without you, Where you been, my teeny, weeny crood-lin' doo!

CROODLIN' DOO.
con grazia.

Now you go below, my little croodlin' doo;

Now you go rock-a-bye ever so far,

Rock-a-bye, Rock-a-bye up to the star That's
wink in' an' blink in' an' sing in' to you.

As you go ba - low, my wee, wee crood lin' doo!

As..... you go ba - low, my wee crood lin' doo!

CROODLIN' DOO.
Stephen Adams

Idyl Winds, D, E and F...

The Merry Widow, D, C, A and D...

The Maid of Malabar, D, E, F, C and G...

Her Majesty, D, E, F and G...

Ko, D, E, F, C and G...

The Light of the World...

F, G, and A...

Neil, D, E, F, C and D...

Bravo Jack! F, G, and A...

Will thou be mine? E...

The Forgel and the Bell...

To the Front, D, E and F...

The Valley of the Sea...

C, D, E and F...

Aidoo, Marie, E, F, G and A...

The Holy City, C, B, A, G and D...

The Island of Dreams, C, E, D and F...

What a lal, love, how thou...

Her G and B...

By the Fountain, E, F, G, A...

This Work's All for Me...

AP, B and D...

The Star of Bethlehem, E, F, G and A...

The Valley of the Moon, E, F, G and A...

The Roman Lass, B, A, C and D...

The Little Hero, B, C and D...

Children of the Night, E, F, G and A...

Good Company, E, F, G and A...

The Midnight Hop, B, C and D...

I Will Be with Thee, B, C and D...

The Tan's Farewell, D, E and F...

The Dragoon's March, D and F...

Hamilton Aide

Remember or Forget, D, F and G...

Frances Alltsein

Like a Heart Desireth...

The Lord is My Light, B, D and G...

When We Two Parted...

There's an Land, E, F and G...

A Christmas Carol, E, F and G...

An Old English Love Song...

A. H. Behrend

The Silver Cord, D and E...

Carrying the Night Away, B, C and D...

The Gift, C, F and D...

Daddy, F and A...

The Freck, Revan

The Everlasting Day, E, F, G and A...

The Flight of Ages, G, A, B and C...

J. Blumenthal

Sunshine and Rain, G and A...

A. Frederic Clay

She Wandered Down, C, E and D...

Gipsy John, D and E...

Felix Corbett

Blossoms, E and F...

In the Time of Love, D, C, B and E...

Butterflies, A and D...

When the World is Fair...

A, G and A...

The Will of the Father, E, E, F and G...

The Swallow, G and D...

Love Lies asleep in the Rose, C, D, E and F...

A Heart of Love, C, D and E...

The Promise of Life...

C, D, E and F...

In the Crystal Garden, E, C, D and F...

F. H. Cowen

The Reaper and the Rose...

The Spinning Wheel, D and E...

Featherbed, E and F...

L. Denza

Calm Me Back, B, A, B and E...

Giovanni Marcello, D and E...

A. Scott Gatty

Winter Dance, E and F...

The Sweet, Long Dreaming...

AP...

Rothsberry, E, D...

Plantation Songs, E, D, C and G...

Battison Haynes

Off to Philadelphia, C, D and G...

G. Henschel

Spring and Flowers...

Amy E. Horrocks

The Bird and the Rose...

The Nightingale, C and E...

A.

Dorilla (La dolce vita), E, F...

When Two That Love Are Parted, D and E...

He's a wonderful Wave, G and E...

When Love is Kind...

Liza Lehmann

You and I (Cradle Song), C, D and E...

The Maidenwood, C and E...

LAURA G. LEMON.

I Envy the Bird that Sings, C and E...

NOBODY Knows, D and F...

And Me with Thee...

Home Song, D, E and F...

Hermann

When Thou Art Near Me...

Löhr

Margaretta, B and E...

A. C. Mackenzie

A Dear Wipe, E and G...

Go, Pretty Rose (Duet), F and G...

The River of Tears, E, F and G...

A Mother's Mother...

Ask Nothing...

B and D...

Leaving Yet Loving, E, F and G...

The Withered and the Maid...

A Summer Shower, E and F...

Three Sailor Boys, A, B and E...

Constance MAUND

A Lively Song...

FRANK L. MOIR

Down the Vale, C, E and F...

The Song of the Children...

Sind, D, E and F...

Golden Harvest, D, E and F...

The Last Flight...

Children Asleep, F, D and G...

Only Once More...

Golden Bells, E, F and G...

The Carnival, C, D and F...

Written in the Wild, D and E...

Light Housekeeper, C and D...

The Lads in Red, E, D and F...

Our Last Waltz, B, C and D...

J. L. Mollay

Loves Old Sweet Song, E...

To-morrow will be Friday, F...

AP...

Alicia A. Needham

Who's the Cutest Little Girl...

The Donkey, C, A and F...

The Queen of Coronella, E, G and A...

Ernest Newton

Aloha Maka, C, D and F...

C. Pinsuti

The Last Watch, D, F and G...

Corton Thomas...

C D and E...

Santo-Dolby, Mme...

Out of the Rocks...

J. Sargeant

Blowing in the Thirteenth Wind...

A. Somervell

Eve, D, F, and E...

Arthur Sullivan

The Lost Chord, E, F, G...

My Dream is a Beautiful Star...

St. Agnes Eve...

We Dream Again, C, D and E...

Sleep...

Dave, C and D...

Will you Come, D and F...

C. V. Stanford

My Love's an Abbot...

Father O'Flynn...

Leo, Stern

For a Day's Sports...

The Scents of the Monsoon...

My Mother's Love, E, F and G...

My Lady's Bower...

Farewell, C, D and E...

An Old Garden...

A Mother's Love, E, F and G...

A Summer Shower...

When We Meet...

The Blacksmith's Hammer...

H. Trotter

The Godless Army...

R. H. WaltheW

April and I, C, E and F...

The Cowboy Hunt...

Gleaner's Slumber Song...

F. E. Weatherly

Blessed is the Man...

F. J. Whishaw

Vain, Sweet...

Maude and White

Love, Sweet Love...

H. Lane Wilson

Come, Let's be Merry...


"The above Songs may be sung in public without fee or license.